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Pauri 6 

 

 

Overview 

The sixth pauri is accompanied by two saloks. The first salok is comprised of 

fourteen lines and the second is comprised of ten. The first salok discusses ritual 

practices of Muslims, Hindus, Yogis, philanthropists, perverse individuals, etc., and 

then reaffirms Guru Granth Sahib’s principle in the last two lines. In the second 

salok, the belief amongst Muslims that burying the dead is superior to cremation has 

been satirized. The pauri focuses on the importance of the true Guru for the 

realization of IkOankar. 

 

salok m: 1. 

musalmānā siphati sarīati   paṛi paṛi karahi bīcāru. 

bande se ji pavahi vici bandī   vekhaṇ kaü dīdāru. 

hindū sālāhī sālāhani   darsani rūpi apāru. 

tīrathi nāvahi arcā pūjā   agar vāsu bahkāru. 

jogī sunni dhiāvan̖i jete   alakh nāmu kartāru. 

sūkham mūrati nāmu nirañjan   kāiā kā ākāru. 

satīā mani santokhu upjai   deṇai kai vīcāri. 

de de maṅgahi sahsā gūṇā   sobh kare sansāru. 

corā jārā tai kūṛiārā   khārābā vekār. 

iki hodā khāi calahi aithāu   tinā bhi kāī kār. 

jali thali jīā purīā loā   ākārā ākār. 

oi ji ākhahi su tūṁhai jāṇahi   tinā bhi teri sār. 

nānak bhagtā bhukh sālāhaṇu   sacu nāmu ādhāru. 

sadā anandi rahahi dinu rātī   guṇvantiā pā chāru.1. 

 

Literal Translation 

To the Muslims, praise of Sharia is (appealing); having read repeatedly, (they) reflect 

(on it). 

Servants are they alone, who remain in its restriction, to see a Vision. 

Hindus praise the Praiseworthy, (who) is boundless on account of visibility  

and form.1 

At pilgrimage site, (they) bathe, worship, spread the scent and fragrance of  

joss-wood. 

(As many) Yogis (as there are, they) meditate, in a state of void, on the Creator of 

unperceivable Nam.2 

                                                
1 sahaji subhāi merā sahu milai darsani rūpi apāru .2. –Guru Granth Sahib 157 
2 Meaning derived by changing the sentence structure. 
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(They imagine) the subtle Being, whose Nam is Nirañjan, in the form of a body.  

With the thought of giving, satisfaction arises in the charity-givers’ minds. 

Having given, they ask for thousand times (more); the world praises (them). 

Thieves, adulterers, liars, wickeds and the vice-filled; many (like them), having 

consumed here (itself, all that they) have (gathered), depart; is their action of  

any worth?  

(O IkOankar!) In the water, on the land, in the regions and realms, (whatever) 

shapes and forms of creatures.3 

Whatever they speak, only You know; they are also in Your care.  

Nanak (signature):4 For the devotees (Your) praise itself is the hunger5; the eternal 

Nam is (their) support. 

(They) always remain in bliss, day and night, (being) dust of the feet of the virtuous.6 

 

Interpretive Transcreation 

The praise of the Islamic Sharia, the religious code of conduct, is appealing to the 

Muslims7; having studied it repeatedly they reflect on it.8 According to them, they 

alone are true servants of Allah, who follow the restriction of Sharia in order to have 

a glimpse of IkOankar. 

The Hindus, in accordance with their religious texts, praise the Praiseworthy, who is 

boundless in philosophy and form. They bathe at the pilgrimage site, worship the idol 

of their deity and spread the scent and fragrance of joss-wood incense. 

As many Yogis as there are, in accordance with the Yogic tradition, they all meditate 

on the Creator, whose Nam (Identification) is unperceivable, in a thoughtless state of 

void. They try to visualize the subtle and immaculate formless One, whose Nam 

(Identification) is beyond the influence of Maya (Nirañjan), in the form of a body. 

Satisfaction arises in the minds of charity-givers only at the thought of doing charity. 

After giving, they ask IkOankar for a thousand times more than what they donated; 

and the world praises them. 

                                                
3 Meaning derived by changing the sentence structure. 
4 As per the context, ‘O Nanak’ does not fit here. Treating it as a signature (name of 

the revealer) seems appropriate. It seems that the letter ‘ka’ of the word ‘nānak’ 

does not have an auṁkaṛ-ending (short vowel, ‘u’) because of appearing as  

a ‘signature.’ 
5 pharīdā roṭī merī kāṭh kī līvaṇu merī bhukh. –Guru Granth Sahib 1379 
6 Meaning derived by changing the sentence structure. 
7 This line is also interpreted as follows: For the Muslims, abiding by the Islamic 

Sharia (the religious code of conduct) is the praise of Allah; hence, having studied it 

repeatedly they reflect (on it). 
8 sarai sarīati karahi bīcāru. binu būjhe kaise pāvahi pāru. –Guru Granth Sahib 84 
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Thieves, adulterers, liars, incorrigibles, wrong doers,9 and many others like them 

consume whatever they have earned here in this life, and depart empty-handed, 

having gained nothing spiritually. Are their actions of any use? 

O IkOankar! There are different shapes and forms of the creatures living in water, on 

land, and in the regions and realms of the universe. Whatever they speak, only You 

know; they are also in Your care.  

Nanak signature: O IkOankar! When Your devotees crave the eternal Identification 

(Nam), they sing Your praise. Your eternal Identification (Nam) alone is their  

life-support.  

By virtue of singing Your praises day and night, they always remain in bliss and live 

in humility, as they consider themselves to be the dust of the feet of those who 

praise and practice IkOankar’s attributes. 

 

Word Meaning 

musalmānā = to the Muslims, to the followers of Islam. 

noun, dative case; masculine, plural. 

Farsi – musalmān; Arabic – muslim (one who entrusts oneself to the protection of 

Allah, one who devotes/submits to Allah).10 

                                                
9 This seems to be an allusion to the followers of Vām Mārg, who believe that 

freedom lies in ‘eating, drinking and being merry.’ According to the Tantra Shastra, 

Vām (Shiva) Mārg (way/discipline), is a discipline started by the Shaivites, who 

believe in the consumption of meat and wine as a part of their religious duty — Vām 

(devious/awry) Mārg, according to the Vaishnav Hindus. The Shastras believe in an 

idol of Shiva whose right-hand side is a male and left-hand (Vām) side is a female. 

Those who worship the right-hand side are called Dakshiṇ-Mārgī, and the ones who 

worship the left-hand (Vām) side are called Vām-Mārgī. Some allusions to the 

followers of Vām Mārg are as follows: shuddha (meat/flesh), tīrath (wine), padam (a 

container of alchol), vayām (onion), sukdev (garlic), dīkhat (kalāl), prayāgsevī 

(prostitution), kāshīsevī (intercourse with a low born), yogī (adulterer) etc. –Bhai 

Kahn Singh Nabha, Mahān Kosh, Bhasha Vibhag, Patiala, 1974, 1090. 

Vām-Mārgī are non-believers of Vedas. Bodily pursuit, prosperity and pleasure are 

their ideals. According to the Guru Granth Sahib, both of these sects (Shākats and 

Vām Mārgī) are worshipers of Maya. They follow excessive ritualism. 

Companionship of a female is respected in both the sects. Shākats go to the extent 

of indulging in sexual intercourse within the temple right in front of their god’s idol, as 

a form of worship.” –Dr. Manmohan Sahigal, Gurū Granth Sāhib Ik Sabhiācārak 

Sarvekhaṇ, Bhasha Vibhag, Patiala, 1987, page 540 
10 Word ‘muslim’ has been derived from Arabic ‘salam’ (to accept, to be safe). In 

Farsi, the plural of ‘muslim’ is ‘musalimān.’ Some dictionaries also describe it as 

‘muslim’ + ‘mān (like/similar),’ meaning ‘like a muslim.’ Here, the word ‘musalimān’ 
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siphati = praise, admiration, glory. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – siphati; Arabic – sifat (praise, admiration). 

 

sarīati = of Sharia, of Islamic Sharia, Islamic religious code of conduct. 

noun, genitive case; feminine, singular. 

Arabic – sharīat (Islamic Sharia law, straight and clear path). 

 

paṛi paṛi = having read repeatedly, having studied repeatedly. 

perfect participle (adverb). 

Old Panjabi – paṛi; Apabhransh – paḍhi (having read); Prakrit – paḍhaï; Pali – 

paṭhati (reads); Sanskrit – paṭhati (पठति - to read loudly and repeatedly, to read). 

 

karahi = they do (reflection), they reflect. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh – karahi; Prakrit – karanti; Sanskrit – kurvati (कुर्वन्ति - they do). 

 

bīcāru = reflection.  

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – bīcār; Sanskrit – vicār (तर्चार - thought, discussion). 

 

bande = people/men, servants, disciples. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, plural. 

Farsi – bandah (slave, disciple, servant).11 

 

se = they, those. 

pronominal adjective, nominative case; third person, masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh/Prakrit – se/su/so; Sanskrit – sah (स: - he). 

 

ji = who, whoever. 

pronoun, nominative case; third person, masculine, plural. 

Maithili – ji; Lahndi/Apabhransh/Prakrit – jo; Sanskrit – yah (य: - who, which, that). 

 

pavahi = they fall/enter into, they remain in; they adhere/conform to, they follow. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

                                                

has been changed into the accusative case, plural ‘musalimānā’ (to the Muslims) by 

adding a kannā ending (long vowel, ‘ā’). 
11 The root of ‘bandah’ is ‘bastan’ (to tie/bind). 
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Old Panjabi – pāuṇā; Lahndi – pāvaṇ; Sindhi – pāiṇu (to get/obtain); Prakrit – pavaï 

(gets/obtains); Pali – pāpeti (gets/obtains; brings); Sanskrit – prāpyati (प्रापयति - 

causes to get/obtain, gets/obtains). 

 

vici = in, inside. 

postposition. 

Apabhransh – vicci; Prakrit – vicca; Sanskrit – vartmani (र्र्त्वति - in, inside). 

 

bandi = (in) bondage, (under) restriction, (in) discipline. 

noun, locative case; feminine, singular. 

Farsi bandi (under restrictions); Farsi – band (restriction, captivity/bondage). 

 

vekhaṇ = (to) see, (to) have (a glimpse). 

abstract participle (noun), dative case; masculine, singular. 

Lahndi – vekhaṇ (to see); Sanskrit – vīkshate/vīkshati (र्ीक्षिे/र्ीक्षयति - sees). 

 

kaü = for, to. 

postposition. 

Old Panjabi/Braj/Apabhransh – kaü; Prakrit – kao; Sanskrit – kaksh (कक््ष - which). 

 

dīdāru = vision, glimpse. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Farsi – dīdār (bring under consideration/sight, to see); Farsi – dīd+ār 

(sight+bring/fetch). 

 

hindū = Hindus, followers of Hindu faith/Hinduism. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Farsi –  hindū/hind (citizens of Hind region/Hind Region); Sanskrit – sindh (तसिंध - 

Sindh region/country).12 

 

sālāhī = to the praiseworthy (IkOankar). 

adjective, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – sālāhah; Prakrit – salāhā; Sanskrit – shalāghā (शलाघा -  

boasting, praise). 

 

                                                
12 Word ‘hindū’ is a Farsi modification of ‘sindh/sindhū’  (तसिंध/तसिंधू – residents of 

sindh/sindhū). Letter ‘sa’ of Sanskrit often changes into a ‘he’ (ਹੇ) in Farsi. For details 

please check: Dr. Rajbali Pandey, Hindū Dharam Kosh, Lucknow, page 702. 
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sālāhani = they praise. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – sālāhaṇā (to praise); Prakrit – salāhaï; Pali – silāghati (praises); 

Sanskrit – shalāghate (शलाघिे - values, brags, praises). 

 

darsani = on account of visibility/vision, on account of philosophy. 

noun, instrumental case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – darsan; Apabhransh – darsan; Prakrit – dassaṇ; Sanskrit – darshan 

(दशवि - vision). 

 

rūpi = on account of appearance, on account of form. 

noun, instrumental case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh/Sanskrit – rūp (रूप - appearance/beauty). 

 

apāru = a-pār, boundless, infinite, whose other end or bank cannot be known.  

adjective (of sālāhī), nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh/Sanskrit – apār (अपार - whose other end cannot be known). 

 

tīrathi = at the pilgrimage site. 

noun, locative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – tīrathi (on the pilgrimage site); Sanskrit – tīrtha (िीर्व - sacred  

place, pilgrimage). 

  

nāvahi = they bathe. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – nahāuṇā (to bathe, to wash); Prakrit – ṇahāvaï; Pali – nahāpeti 

(bathes, washes); Sanskrit – snāpyati (स्नापयति - causes to bathe, washes). 

 

arcā = worship. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – arcā; Sanskrit – arcā (अचाव - to worship). 

 

pūjā = worship.13 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Apabhransh/Sanskrit – pūjā (पूजा - to worship). 

 

                                                
13 Words ‘arcā’ and ‘pūjā’ are synonyms, which have been used for  

poetic aesthetics. 
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agar = fragrant joss-wood used as an incense. 

noun, genitive case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – agar; Prakrit – agaru; Sanskrit – aguru (अगुरु - a fragrant plant and its 

wood), agaru (अगरु - a form of sandalwood). 

 

vāsu14= smell, scent, fragrance. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Old Panjabi/Sindhi/Apabhransh – vāsu; Prakrit/Pali/Sanskrit – vās (र्ास - fragrance). 

  

bahkāru = (spread of) fragrance. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Rajasthani – bahkāraṇo; Braj – bahkāru (fragrance); Apabhransh – 

bah+kār/mah+kār; Prakrit – mahakka+kār; Sanskrit – magh+kār (मघ+कार - owner  

of fragrance). 

 

jogī = Yogis, followers of Yogism. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh – jogī; Sanskrit – yogin (योतगि् - associated with Yog, Yogi). 

 

sunni = in the void, in the thoughtless trance. 

noun, locative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – sunn; Prakrit – suṁṇ; Sanskrit – shūnya (सून्य - empty,  zero). 

 

dhiāvan̖i15 = they meditate, they contemplate, they reflect. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh – dhiāvan; Prakrit – dhiāant; Sanskrit – dhyāyanti (ध्यायन्ति - they focus, 

they remember). 

 

jete = as many as. 

pronominal adjective (of jogī), nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Braj – jetā/jete; Apabhransh – jetā; Prakrit – jettaa; Sanskrit – yāvat (यार्ि् - as  

much as). 

 

                                                
14 ‘agar vāsu’ is a compound word. 
15  In many handwritten manuscripts of the Guru Granth Sahib, the subscript used 

under ‘n̖a’ (ਨ੍) is found to be written as ‘nah’ (ਨ੍ਹ ), which is correct. None of the writers 

including Bhai Gurdas has used this sign in Sikh literature. This mistake seems to 

have been made by Sanskrit/Hindi educated scribes of the Guru Granth Sahib. 
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alakh = a-lakh, unperceivable, who cannot be seen or understood. 

adjective (of nāmu), accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Gujarati/Braj – alakh; Prakrit – alakkh; Sanskrit – alakshya (अलक्ष्य -  

unseen, unknown).16 

 

nāmu = Nam, (of unperceivable) Nam. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Kashmiri – nām/nāv; Prakrit – ṇām; Sanskrit – nāman (िामि् - name). 

 

kartāru = Creator. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – kartāru; Braj – kartār; Apabhransh – kartāru/kattāru; Prakrit – kattāro; 

Sanskrit – karit (कृिव - doer). 

 

sūkham = subtle. 

adjective (of mūrati), accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Apabhransh – sūkham; Sanskrit – sūkshm (सुक््ष्म - abstract, subtle, fine). 

 

mūrati = being, existence. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Apabhransh – mūrti; Sanskrit – mūrtih (मूतिव: - idol/statue, specific form). 

 

nāmu = Nam, (of immaculate) Nam, (whose) Nam (is Nirañjan, beyond the influence 

of Maya) . 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Kashmiri – nām/nāv; Prakrit – ṇām; Sanskrit – nāman (िामि् - name). 

 

nirañjan = nir-añjan, immaculate, beyond the influence of Maya. 

noun, genitive case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – nirañjan; Sanskrit – nirañjan (तिरिंजि - without blemish), nir+añjan 

(तिर+अिंजि - without kohl, without blemish). 

 

kāiā = (of the) body. 

noun, genitive case; feminine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – kāiā; Apabhransh – kāyā; Prakrit/Pali/Sanskrit – kāy (काय - body). 

 

  

                                                
16 For elaboration, please check word ‘vismādu’ in the first salok of pauri three. 
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kā = of. 

postposition. 

Old Panjabi/Braj – kā/kī/ke (of); Apabhransh – ker (of); Prakrit – kārito; Sanskrit – 

kritah (कृि: - to do). 

 

ākāru = shape, form, existence. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – ākārā/ākār/ākāru; Sanskrit – ākār (आकार - existence, shape/form). 

 

satīā = (in the mind) of charity-givers, donors. 

noun, genitive case; masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – sat/satī (charity; donor, charity giver); Sanskrit – satih (सति: -  

gift, charity).17 

 

mani = (in the) mind. 

noun, locative case; masculine, singular. 

Lahndi – mann; Apabhransh – mane/maṇe; Prakrit – maṇi/maṇ; Sanskrit – manas 

(मिस् - mind). 

 

santokhu = contentment, satisfaction, happiness. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – santokh/santos; Prakrit – santos; Sanskrit – santosh (सिोष - 

satisfaction/satiation). 

 

upajai = sprouts/grows, originates/arises, comes. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – upajai; Prakrit – uppajjaï; Pali – uppajjati (is produced); Sanskrit – 

utpadyate (उत्पदयिे - arises, originates). 

 

deṇai = (of) giving. 

abstract participle (noun), genitive case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – deṇā; Lahndi – devaṇ (to give); Apabhransh/Prakrit – dei/dāi; 

Pali/Sanskrit – dadāti (ददाति - gives). 

 

  

                                                
17 Its etymology could be this as well: Old Panjabi – satī (truthful, good, 

charitable/donor); Apabhransh – sattī/satta; Prakrit – satta (strength, essence); 

Sanskrit – sattav (सत्तर् - existence, reality; true conduct). 
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kai = of. 

postposition. 

Old Panjabi/Apabhransh – kai; Avadhi – ker (of); Prakrit – kārito; Sanskrit – kritah 

(करोति - does). 

 

vīcāri = with thought. 

noun, instrumental case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – bīcār; Sanskrit – vicār (तर्चार - thought, discussion). 

 

de de = having given/donated. 

perfect participle (adverb). 

Apabhransh – dei (having given); Prakrit – dei/dāi; Pali/Sanskrit – dadāti  

(ददाति - gives). 

 

maṅgahi = they ask for, they beg. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

Lahndi – maṅgaṇ (to ask); Apabhransh/Prakrit – maggaï; Pali – maggati; Sanskrit – 

mārgati (मारगति - asks/seeks, wishes). 

 

sahasā gūṇā18 = thousand times. 

adverb. 

Sindhi/Apabhransh – sahasu; Prakrit/Pali – sahhas; Sanskrit – sahasra (सहस्र - one 

thousand) + Panjabi – guṇā; Sanskrit – guṇah (गुण: - times, multiple). 

 

sobh = praise, glory. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Apabhransh – sobh; Prakrit – sobhā; Sanskrit – shobhā (शोभा - praise, glory). 

 

kare = does. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Braj – kare; Apabhransh – karia; Prakrit – karii; Sanskrit – karoti (करोति - does). 

 

sansāru = world. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh/Prakrit/Pali/Sanskrit – sansār (सिंसार - transient, world). 

 

  

                                                
18 ‘sahasā gūṇā’ is a compound word. 
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corā = thieves. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Lahndi/Apabhransh/Prakrit/Pali – cor; Sanskrit – corah (चोर: - thief, burglar). 

 

jārā = adulterers. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Lahndi/Apabhransh/Prakrit/Pali – jār (paramour); Sanskrit – jārah (जार: - lover, 

friend, paramour of a married woman).19 

 

tai = and. 

conjunction. 

Old Panjabi – tai; Apabhransh – tai/ate; Sanskrit – tathāpi/ar (िर्ातप/अर - so,  

then, and).20 

 

kūṛiārā = liars, deceitful, those engrossed in lies/deceits. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – kūṛiār; Apabhransh – kūṛāyār/kūṛār; Prakrit – kūḍār; Sanskrit – kūṭ+kār 

(कूट+कार - lie+owner). 

 

khārābā = bad, wicked, incorrigible. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Farsi – khārābān/kharābā; Farsi – kharāb; Arabic – kharāb (destroyed,  

ruined, routed). 

 

vekār = perverse, vice-filled, wrong doers. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – vekār; Sanskrit – vikār (तर्कार - bad/unpleasant nature). 

 

iki = many. 

pronoun, nominative case; third person, masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – ik/ikā; Sindhi – eku; Prakrit – ekka; Pali – ek; Sanskrit – ek (एक -  

one, only). 

 

  

                                                
19 In the Guru Granth Sahib, the use of two different words, ‘yār’ and ‘jār’ is available. 

The word ‘jār’ has a negative connotation, while the word ‘yār’ has a positive 

connotation. For this reason, the word ‘jār’ here is not a derivative of the Farsi ‘yār’ 

(friendship). 
20 ‘tai’ is an abbreviated form of ‘atai’ here. 
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hodā = (what they) possess/have; (what they) have earned. 

abstract participle (noun), accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – hodā; Apabhransh – ho+nte; Prakrit – hui/bhavaï; Sanskrit – bhavati 

(भर्ति - happens). 

 

khāi = having eaten, having consumed. 

perfect participle (adverb). 

Apabhransh/Prakrit – khāaï/khāi; Pali – khādati (eats); Sanskrit – khādati (खादति - 

chews, bites; Rigveda - eats). 

 

calahi = they go, they depart. 

verb, present tense; third person, feminine, plural. 

Apabhransh – calahi/callahi; Prakrit/Sanskrit – calanti (चलन्ति - walks). 

 

aithāū = this place itself, here itself.21 

adverb. 

Panjabi – ai+thāu; Apabhransh – ai/e+thāu; Prakrit/Pali – ittham+thām; Sanskrit – 

ittham+sthānam (इत्थम्+स्र्ािम् - like this/here+place/location). 

 

tinā = their. 

pronoun, genitive case; third person, masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – tinā/tin; Prakrit – teṇ; Pali – ten; Sanskrit – tah (ि: - that). 

 

bhī = also. 

particle. 

Sindhi – bhī; Prakrit – avi; Sanskrit – api (अतप - also, and, a lot, etc.). 

 

kāī = any, any (use/worth). 

adjective (of kār), accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Marvari – kāī; Apabhransh – kāiṁ; Prakrit – koi; Pali – koci; Sanskrit – kashcid 

(कतिद् - to any one). 

 

  

                                                
21 Word ‘aithāu’ is actually a compound of ‘ai (this) + thāu,’ whose contemporary 

form is ‘aithoṁ/ethoṁ.’ This word only appears once in the Gurū Granth Sāhib, at 

this place. 
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kār = action, work, deed. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular.22 

Lahndi – kār (work); Sindhi – kāri (work, profession); Sanskrit – kār (कार -  

deed, work).23 

 

jali = in the water. 

noun, locative case; masculine, singular. 

Gujarati/Lahndi/Apabhransh/Prakrit/Pali – jal; Sanskrit – jalam (जलम् - water). 

 

thali = on the ground/land. 

noun, locative case; masculine, singular. 

Lahndi/Kashmiri/Apabhransh/Prakrit/Pali – thal; Sanskrit – sthal (स्र्ल् -  

dry/parched land). 

  

jīā = beings, creatures. 

noun, locative case; masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh – jīā/jīa; Prakrit – jīa; Sanskrit – jīv (जीर् - alive). 

 

purīā = in the regions. 

noun, locative case; masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh/Prakrit/Sanskrit – purī (पुरी - city, town, body). 

  

loā24= in the realms, worlds. 

noun, locative case; masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh/Prakrit – loa; Sanskrit – lokah (लोक: - regions, spheres, worlds). 

 

ākārā ākār = a lot of forms, many/different shapes and forms. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh – ākārā/ākār/ākāru; Sanskrit – ākār (आकार - existence, form). 

 

  

                                                
22 Although the word ‘kār’ is used both as masculine and feminine in Farsi due to the 

absence of gender distinction, in the Guru Granth Sahib and modern Panjabi, it is 

used as feminine only. 
23 Word ‘kār’ (action) is found in Farsi as well. 
24 The letter ‘a’ of ‘loa’ is often considered to be silent, but according to the writing 

style of the Guru Granth Sahib, ‘a’ here indicates plurality, and hence, it is important 

to pronounce it. 
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oi = they, those. 

pronoun, nominative case; third person, masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh – oi/oh; Prakrit – aho; Pali/Sanskrit – asu (असु - this/that). 

 

ji = who, whatever. 

pronoun, accusative case; third person, masculine, plural. 

Old Avadhi/Apabhransh – ji; Prakrit – jo/jā; Pali – yo/yā; Sanskrit – yah (य: -  

who, which). 

 

ākhahi = they say/speak, they state. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh – ākhahi; Prakrit – ākkhanti; Sanskrit – ākhyānti (आख्याति - says). 

 

su = that (their statement). 

pronoun, accusative case; third person, masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh/Prakrit – su/so; Sanskrit – sah (स: - he). 

 

tūṁhai = You only, only You. 

pronoun, nominative case; second  person, masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – tuṁhi (only you); Sanskrit – tvamev (त्वमेर् - only you). 

 

jāṇahi = You know. 

verb, present tense; second person, masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – jānaṇā; Apabhransh – jāṇaï/jāṇ; Prakrit – jāṇaï; Sanskrit – jānāti 

(जािाति - knows). 

 

tinā = to them, to those. 

pronoun, accusative case; third person, masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – tinā/tin; Prakrit – teṇ; Pali – ten; Sanskrit – tah (ि: - that). 

 

bhī = also. 

particle. 

Sindhi – bhī; Prakrit – avi; Sanskrit – api (अतप - also, and, a lot, etc.). 

 

terī = Your. 

pronoun, genitive case; second person, feminine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – terā/terī//tere; Braj – terā; Apabhransh – teraya; Prakrit – tubbam; 

Sanskrit – tvam (िुर्म् - you). 
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sār = care. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Apabhransh – sār (care); Sanskrit – sambhār (सम्भार - care).25 

 

nānak = Nanak (signature). 

noun, nominative case; masculine, singular. 

 

bhagtā = devotees. 

noun, dative case; masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi/Apabhransh – bhagtā/bhagatu; Sanskrit – bhakta (भक्त -  

faithful, devotee). 

 

bhukh = hunger, craving. 

noun, nominative case; feminine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – bhukh; Apabhransh – bhukkha; Prakrit – bhukakh; Sanskrit – 

bubhukshā (बुभुक्षा - desire for eating, craving). 

 

sālāhaṇu = praise, praise of IkOankar. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – sālāhah; Prakrit – salāhā (praise); Sanskrit – shalāghā (शलाघा - 

boasting, praise). 

 

sacu = true, ever-steady, eternal. 

adjective (of nāmu), nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – sac/sacā/sacī/sace; Apabhransh – sacu; Prakrit – saco; Sanskrit – 

saty (सत््य - truth). 

 

nāmu = Nam, Nam-Identification; Identification 

noun, nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Kashmiri – nām/nāv; Prakrit – ṇām; Sanskrit – nāman (िामि् - name). 

 

ādhāru = support, life-support. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – adhār; Sanskrit – ādhār (आधार - support). 

 

  

                                                
25 To attribute the origin of ‘sār’ to Sanskrit is not appropriate, because ‘sār’ in 

Sanskrit means ‘supreme/best,’ and this meaning does not fit in this context. 
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sadā = always, forever 

adverb. 

Old Panjabi/Apabhransh/Sanskrit – sadā (सदा - always). 

 

anandi = in happiness, in bliss. 

noun, locative case; third person, masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – anand; Sanskrit – ānand (आिन्द - happiness, comfort, bliss). 

 

rahahi = they stay/live/remain. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – rahaṇā; Lahndi – rahaṇ; Sindhi – rahaṇu (to stay); Apabhransh – 

rahaï; Prakrit – rahaï; Sanskrit – rahati (रहति - resides). 

 

dinu = day. 

adverb. 

Lahndi – din; Sindhi – diṇu; Apabhransh – dinu; Prakrit – diṇ; Pali/Sanskrit – din  

(तदि - ਦਿਨ੍). 

 

rātī = night. 

adverb. 

Lahndi – rāt; Sindhi – rāti; Apabhransh – rātī/rāti; Prakrit – rattī/rāi; Pali – ratti; 

Sanskrit – rātri/rātrī (राति/रािी - night). 

 

guṇvantiā = of the virtuous, of those praising and practicing IkOankar’s virtues. 

noun, genitive case; masculine, plural. 

Apabhransh/Prakrit – guṇvant; Sanskrit – guṇvat (गुणर्ि् - virtuous, one who 

possesses goodness). 

 

pā chāru26 = dust of the feet. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Farsi – pā (feet) + Apabhransh/Prakrit – chār; Sanskrit – kshār (क्षार - ash, dust). 

 

.1. = First salok is complete. 

 

  

                                                
26 The word ‘pā chār’ is a compound, and it is a linguistic idiom used to show 

humility. Its modern form is popular as ‘carnāṁ dī dhūṛ.’ 
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Poetical Dimension 

Through the repeated use of the same letters, vowels and consonants, a unique 

rhythm and aural beauty has evolved in this salok. Technically, this is called 

phonological parallelism. This style is seen in almost every line of this salok. 

 

Line  Text      Repeated letters 

First              siphati sarīati (praise of Sharia)              sa 

Second          bande se ji pavahi vici bandī (servants are  

  they alone, who remain in its restriction)   ba 

Third          sālāhī sālāhani (praise the Praiseworthy)           sa 

Fifth           jogī sunni dhiāvan̖i jete (as many Yogis  

  as there are, they meditate, in a state of void) ja 

Sixth          sūkham mūrati nāmu nirañjan (they imagine  

  the subtle Being, whose Nam is Nirañjan) na 

                  kāiā kā ākāru (in the form of a body)  ka 

Seventh         satīā mani santokhu  

(satisfaction in the charity-givers’ minds)  sa 

Eighth           sobh kare sansāru (the world praises them)    sa 

Ninth          corā jārā tai kūṛiārā  

(Thieves, adulterers and liars)             ra 

Tenth            kāī kār (action of any worth)                    ka 

Eleventh        jīā purīā loā  

(creatures in the regions and realms)           ā 

ākārā ākār (shapes and forms)   ā 

Twelfth tinā bhi teri sār (they are also in Your care) ta 

Thirteenth      bhagtā bhukh sālāhaṇu  

(for the devotees praise itself is the hunger) bha 

 

There is a presence of alliteration here because of the repeated use of certain letters 

or groups of letters. In this salok, Islam in the first-second line, Hindu tradition in the 

third-fourth line, Yogism in the fifth-sixth line, philanthropists in the seventh-eighth 

line, perverse individuals in the ninth-tenth line, creatures of the universe in the 

eleventh-twelfth line, etc. have been discussed sequentially. But in the last two lines, 

Guru Granth Sahib’s principle has been focused upon. Because of ascertaining 

Guru Granth Sahib’s principle in the end, after contextualizing the outlook of other 

traditions, there is discourse deflection in these lines.27 

 

  

                                                
27 When similar kinds of statements are used, but in the end the statement is 

changed, this is a case of discourse deflection. Prokti is called a statement as well. 
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m: 1. 

miṭī musalmān kī   peṛai paī kum̖iār. 

ghaṛi bhānḍe iṭā kīā   jaldī kare pukār. 

jali jali rovai bapuṛī   jhaṛi jhaṛi pavahi aṅgiār. 

nānak   jini kartai kāraṇu kīā   so jāṇai kartāru.2. 

 

Literal Translation 
Soil of the (body of) Muslim (who had been buried in the grave), fell into the (clay) 

ball of the potter. 

Having molded (the clay, the potter) made vessels (and) bricks (from it); (now while) 

burning (in fire), it wails. 

Having burnt continuously, cries the pitiable (clay); having shed, embers fall down 

(from it). 

Nanak! The Creator who has created the origin, that Creator knows. 

 

Interpretive Transcreation 
Soil of the Muslim’s body, who had been buried in the grave, ended up in the ball of 

clay kneaded by the potter to make pots.28 

The potter molded that clay to make vessels and bricks, and put them in the kiln to 

bake. Now, the clay wails while being baked as if asking, ‘why am I being burnt  

in fire?’ 

The pitiable clay cries while being baked in the kiln; embers shed off and fall from it. 

Nanak! The Creator who is the cause of creation, and the origin of the world, alone 

knows what will happen to an individual after death.29 

 

  

                                                
28 Muslims bury their dead with the belief that when Allah presides over a court on 

‘roz-e-hashar’ (the day of Resurrection), all the dead will be raised from their graves. 

On that day, the dead will receive heaven or hell based on their deeds. If the body is 

burnt up in the cremation process, they will not be able to appear in front of Allah, 

and will wander forever. While questioning this belief, Guru Nanak Sahib says that 

sometimes the soil of the grave falls into the hands of a potter. The potter then 

makes vessels, bricks, and other pottery from that soil, and heats them in the kiln. 

Thus, that body buried in the grave can still end up burning in fire. The message is 

that this body in the end will become dust and mix with the soil, regardless of 

whether it is cremated or buried in a grave. 
29 ik dajhahi ik dabīahi iknā kute khāhi. iki pāṇī vici usṭīahi iki bhī phiri hasaṇi pāhi. 

nānak ev na jāpaī kithai jāi samāhi. 2. –Guru Granth Sahib 648 
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Word Meaning 

miṭī = soil, soil of the body buried in a grave.30 

noun, nominative case; feminine, singular. 

Lahndi/Sindhi/Apabhransh – miṭī; Prakrit – maṭṭī; Pali – maṭṭīkā; Sanskrit – mritikā 

(मृतत्तका - soil, clay soil). 

 

musalmān = (of the) Muslim. 

noun, genitive case; masculine, singular. 

Farsi – musalmān; Arabic – muslim (one who entrusts oneself to the protection of 

Allah, to devotes/submits to Allah). 

 

kā = of. 

postposition. 

Old Panjabi/Braj – kā/kī/ke (of); Apabhransh – ker (of); Prakrit – kārito; Sanskrit – 

kritah (कृि: - to do). 

 

peṛai = in the ball of clay, in the ball of clay kneaded by a potter to make pots. 

noun, locative case; masculine, singular. 

Lahndi – peṛā; Rajasthani/Sindhi – peṛo; Apabhransh – piṛ (a ball/roll of soil); Prakrit 

– piḍ; Pali – piṭak; Sanskrit – piṭkah (तपटक: -  basket, box). 

 

paī = fell (into); ended up in. 

verb, past tense; third person, feminine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – pāuṇā; Lahndi – pāvaṇ; Sindhi – pāiṇu (to get/obtain); Prakrit – pavaï 

(gets/obtains); Pali – pāpeti (gets/obtains; brings); Sanskrit – prāpyati (प्रापयति - 

cause to get/obtain, gets/obtains). 

  

kum̖iār31 = of the potter. 

noun, genitive case; masculine, singular. 

Lahndi – kumbhiār/kummiār; Sindhi – kubhāru; Apabhransh – kummār; Prakrit – 

kumbhabhār; Pali/Sanskrit – kumbhakār (कुम्भकार - potter). 

 

                                                
30 The soil of the grave that becomes soft and sticky from the flesh of the corpse. 

31 The sign (੍ ) similar to the halant in Sanskrit on the letter ‘m’ of ‘kum̖iār’ is noticed 

as a subscript ‘mha’ (‘ha’ underneath ‘ma’) in the manuscripts, which is correct. 

None of the writers including Bhai Gurdas has used this sign in Sikh literature. This 

mistake seems to have been made by Sanskrit/Hindi educated scribes of the Guru 

Granth Sahib. 
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ghaṛi = having shaped/moulded. 

perfect participle (adverb). 

Old Panjabi – ghaṛaṇā; Lahndi – ghaṛhaṇ; Sindhi – ghaṛaṇu (to make, to forge); 

Prakrit – ghaḍei (makes, joins); Pali – ghaṭeṭati (unites, joins); Sanskrit – ghaṭaṭe 

(घटटे - joins). 

 

bhāṁḍe = pots, vessels, utensils. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, plural. 

Lahndi – bhāṁḍā; Kashmiri – bhāṁḍo; Apabhransh – bhāṁḍ/bhanḍ; Prakrit – 

bhanḍ; Pali/Sanskrit – bhāṁḍ (भाण्ड - vessel, utensil). 

 

iṭā = bricks. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, plural. 

Lahndi – iṭṭa; Apabhransh – iṭṭā/iṭṭa; Prakrit – iṭṭā; Pali – iṭṭhakā; Sanskrit – ishṭakā 

(इष्टका - brick). 

 

kīā = were made. 

verb, past tense; third person, feminine, plural. 

Braj/Rajasthani – kīā/kīe; Apabhransh – kīa/kīaā; Prakrit – karīi; Sanskrit – kritah 

(कृि: - did). 

 

jaldī = while burning. 

present participle (adjective of miṭī), nominative case; feminine, singular. 

Apabhransh – jalant (burning); Prakrit – jalaï; Pali – jalati (burns, shines); Sanskrit – 

jvalati (ज्वलति - burns rapidly/brightly). 

 

kare = she does (wail/scream). 

verb, present tense; third person, feminine, singular. 

Braj – kare; Apabhransh – karia; Prakrit – karii; Sanskrit – karoti (करोति - does). 

 

pukār = wail, scream. 

noun, accusative case; feminine, singular. 

Marwari/Awadhi – pukār; Apabhransh – pukkār/pukkār/pukār; Prakrit – pukār/pukkar; 

Sanskrit – pukār/pūtkār (पुकार/पूत्कार - call/appeal/wail). 

 

jali jali = having burnt/baked continually, while continually burning/being baked. 

perfect participle (adverb). 

Apabhransh – jalant (burning); Prakrit – jalaï; Pali – jalati (burns, shines); Sanskrit – 

jvalati (ज्वलति - burns rapidly/brightly). 
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rovai = she cries. 

verb, present tense; third person, feminine, singular. 

Lahndi – rovaṇ; Apabhransh – rovai/rovaii; Prakrit – rovaï/roi/royaï; Pali – rodati; 

Sanskrit – rodati/roditi (रोदति/रोतदति - cries). 

 

bapuṛī  = pitiable, unfortunate. 

adjective (of soil), nominative case; feminine, singular. 

Apabhransh – bappa/bappuḍā (fool, pitiable); Sanskrit – varāk/bappuḍ (र्राक/बपु्पड - 

pitiable/unfortunate). 

 

jhaṛi jhaṛi = having shed/fallen, while shedding/falling. 

perfect participle (adverb). 

Old Panjabi – jhaṛaṇā32 (to fall off, be shaken off); Lahndi – jhaṛaṇ (to drip, to ooze); 

Prakrit – jhaḍaï; Sanskrit – jhaṭati (झटति - falls). 

 

pavahi = they fall down. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – paiṇā/pauṇā (to fall); Lahndi – pevaṇ; Sindhi – pavaṇu (to fall, to 

happen); Pali – patati (alights, falls); Sanskrit – prapti (प्रपति - falls down). 

 

aṅgiār = embers. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, plural. 

Old Panjabi – aṅgiār; Apabhransh – aṅgaār/aṅgār; Prakrit – aṅgār; Pali – aṇgār; 

Sanskrit – aṅgār (अङ्गार - burning coal, ember). 

 

nānak = Nanak! 

noun, vocative case; masculine, singular. 

 

jini = Who has. 

pronominal adjective (of kartai), nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – jini; Apabhransh – jiṇi; Prakrit – jeṇ; Sanskrit – yen (येि - who has). 

 

  

                                                
32 The word jhaṛanā (falling/shedding of leaves, fruits, etc.), is an evolved form of 

jharnā (to flow, to drip). For similarity in the meaning of ‘the falling of fruits’ and ‘the 

flowing or dripping of water,’ please refer to Greek rheo (flowing of water; falling or 

fruits). –G. S. Rayall, Panjābī Bhāshā Dā Nirukat Kosh, Punjabi University, Patiala, 

2006, page 306 
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kartai = the Creator has. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – kartā; Sanskrit – kartā (किाव - creator/doer). 

 

kāraṇu = source/origin/cause (of the creation). 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Sindhi – kāraṇu (reason, cause); Prakrit – kāraṇ (means, cause); Pali – kāraṇ 

(work); Sanskrit – kāraṇ (कारण - reason). 

 

kīā = made, created. 

verb, past tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Braj/Rajasthani – kīā/kīe; Apabhransh – kīa/kīaā; Prakrit – karīi; Sanskrit – kritah 

(कृि: - did). 

 

so = That (Creator). 

pronominal adjective (of kartāru), nominative case; third person, masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh/Prakrit – su/so; Sanskrit – sah (स: - he). 

 

jāṇai = knows. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – jāṇe; Prakrit – jāṇaï; Sanskrit – jānāti (जािाति - knows). 

 

kartāru = Creator. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – kartāru; Apabhransh – kartār; Sanskrit – kartri/kartā/kartār 

(किृव/किाव/किावर - doer, creator of the universe). 

 

. 2. = Second salok is complete. 

 

Poetical Dimension 

In the first line of this four line salok, there is alliteration due to the repetition of the 

letter ‘ma’ in ‘miṭī musalmān’ (soil of the body of Muslim) and the letter ‘pa’ in ‘peṛai 

paī’ (fell into the clay ball). In the second and third lines, imagery of the sterile object 

‘miṭī’ has been created, which is crying and wailing due to being burnt in fire. Crying 

and wailing is the nature of living beings. The soil burning in fire is not a living being, 

but is behaving like a living creature. For this reason, there is the use of semantic 

deviation and personification. 

 

The repetition of words in the structural formation of the third line (‘jali jali rovai 

bapuṛī’ and ‘jhaṛi jhaṛi pavahi aṅgiār’) lends structural parallelism, which, through the 
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imagery of scorching and burning and the use of alliteration, evokes vocal and  

poetic splendor. 

 

In the fourth line (nānak jini kartai kāraṇu kīā so jāṇai kartāru) the letter ‘ka’ has been 

repeated multiple times. Consequently, alliteration has been used here as well. 

 

 

paüṛī. 

binu satigur kinai na pāio   binu satigur kinai na pāiā. 

satigur vici āpu rakhionu   kari pargaṭu ākhi suṇāiā. 

satigur miliai sadā muktu hai   jini vicahu mohu cukāiā. 

utamu ehu bīcāru hai   jini sace siu citu lāiā. 

jagjīvanu dātā pāiā.6. 

 

Literal Translation 
Without the true Guru, no one has found (IkOankar); without the true Guru, no one 

has found (IkOankar). 

(IkOankar) has placed Ownself in the true Guru (and) has proclaimed (this mystery), 

having made (it) evident.  

By meeting the true Guru, (one) who has removed attachment from within, is  

forever liberated. 

Supreme is this thought that whoever has attached the mind with the true (Guru), 

has found the Life of the world. 

 

Interpretive Transcreation 
Without the eternal Wisdom, no one has connected with the IkOankar. Know this as 

the truth! Without the eternal Wisdom, no one has connected with the IkOankar.33 

IkOankar has placed Light-embodied Ownself in the eternal Wisdom, and has 

proclaimed and revealed this mystery through the Word (Sabad).34 

Having understood the eternal Wisdom, that individual, who has removed 

attachment from the heart, is liberated forever. 

Supreme is this thought: Whoever has connected their consciousness with the true 

Guru, has found IkOankar, the Life-Giver of the World. 

 

  

                                                
33 The repetition of a word or a phrase in the Guru Granth Sahib is a specific style 

that adds flow and emphasis to the text and enhances its poetic beauty. Here, 

repeated use of ‘binu satigur kinai na pāio/pāiā’ emphasizes the fact that no one has 

ever connected with IkOankar without the wisdom of the Guru. 
34 gur mahi āpu samoi sabadu vartāiā. –Guru Granth Sahib 1275 
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Word Meaning 

binu = without. 

postposition. 

Old Awadhi/Maithili/Nepali – binu; Apabhransh – viṇu; Prakrit – viṇā; Sanskrit – vinā 

(तर्िा - without). 

 

satigur = (without the) Satigur, (without the) true Guru. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – satiguru; Sanskrit – saty+guru (सत््य+गुरु - true+spiritual mentor). 

 

kinai = anyone, no one. 

pronoun, nominative case; third person, masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – kin/kiṇ; Prakrit – kiṇ/keṇ; Sanskrit – ken (केि - through whom). 

 

na = no, not. 

particle. 

Old Panjabi – nā/na; Marwari/Awadhi/Lahndi/Sindhi/Kashmiri/Apabhransh – na; 

Prakrit – ṇaa/ṇā; Pali – nā/na; Sanskrit – nah (ि: - no/not, denoting negation). 

 

pāio = found, obtained. 

verb, past tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – pāuṇā; Lahndi – pāvaṇ; Sindhi – pāiṇu (to get/obtain); Prakrit – pavaï 

(gets/obtains); Pali – pāpeti (gets/obtains; brings); Sanskrit – prāpyati (प्रापयति - 

cause to get/obtain, gets/obtains). 

 

pāiā = found, obtained. 

verb, past tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – pāuṇā; Lahndi – pāvaṇ; Sindhi – pāiṇu (to get/obtain); Prakrit – pavaï 

(gets/obtains); Pali – pāpeti (gets/obtains; brings); Sanskrit – prāpyati (प्रापयति - 

cause to get/obtain, gets/obtains). 

 

satigur = (in the) Satigur, (in the) true Guru. 

noun, locative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – satigur; Sanskrit – saty+guru (सत््य+गुरु - true+spiritual mentor). 

 

vici = in, inside. 

postposition. 

Sindhi – vici; Apabhransh – vicci; Prakrit – vicca; Sanskrit – vartamani (र्र्त्वति - 

inside, in). 
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āpu = Self, (Light embodied) Ownself. 

pronoun, accusative case; third person, masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – āpu; Prakrit – appaṇ; Sanskrit – ātmani (आर्त्ति् - self). 

 

rakhionu35 = rakhiā+unu, has placed he, IkOankar has placed. 

verb, past tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Lahndi – rakhione/rakhiā+on; Apabhransh – rakhia+oaṇ; Prakrit – rakkhaï+amuṇā 

(places/puts+through that); Pali – rakkkhati +?36; Sanskrit – rakshati+amunā 

(रक्षति+अमुिा - he protects+through that). 

 

kari = having created, having revealed, having made (evident). 

perfect participle (adverb). 

Old Panjabi/Apabhransh – kari (having done); Prakrit – karii; Sanskrit – karoti  

(करोति - does). 

 

pargaṭu = evident, apparent, manifest. 

adjective (of IkOankar), nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh/Prakrit – pargaṭ37; Sanskrit – prakaṭ (प्रकट - in front, evident, manifest). 

 

ākhi = having said/stated. 

perfect participle (adverb). 

Old Panjabi – ākhi; Apabhransh – ākhaï; Prakrit – ākkahaï; Sanskrit – ākhayāti 

(आख्याति - says). 

 

suṇāiā = recited, narrated, proclaimed. 

verb, past tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Lahndi – suṇāvaṇ (to tell/announce); Prakrit – suṇāvedi (tells/announces); Sanskrit – 

shriṇoti (शृ्रणोति - hears). 

 

  

                                                
35 Ancient languages were synthetic in nature. After Sindhi, Panjabi dialect ‘Lahndi’ 

is still more synthetic than other languages. In Synthetic language, nouns and verbs 

are/were compound in nature. Word ‘rakhionu’ is also a combination of ‘rakhiā+unu.’ 

This style belongs to Lahndi. Part ‘unu’ represents nominative case, second person, 

singular, which means ‘s/he has/had’ (us ne) in the Guru Granth Sahib. 
36 Pali form is not available yet. 
37 Letter ‘ka’ in Sanskrit words often changes into letter ‘ga’ in Prakrits, for example: 

ākās – āgās, prakaṭ - pargaṭ, etc. 
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satigur =  by/through the Satigur, by/through the true Guru. 

noun, instrumental case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – satiguru; Sanskrit – saty+guru (सत््य+गुरु - true+spiritual mentor). 

 

miliai = by meeting. 

causative participles (noun), instrumental case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – miliā; Apabhransh/Prakrit – miliya; Sanskrit – milit (तमतलि - one who 

has already met, by meeting). 

 

sadā = always, forever. 

adverb. 

Old Panjabi/Apabhransh/Sanskrit – sadā (सदा - always). 

 

mukatu = liberated, without bondage. 

adjective (of gurmukh), nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – mukatu; Sanskrit – mukta (मुक्त - free). 

 

hai = is. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Braj – hai; Apabhransh – haï; Prakrit – asaï/ahaï; Sanskrit – asti (अन्ति - is,  

to happen). 

 

jini = who has. 

pronoun, nominative case; third person, masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – jini; Apabhransh – jiṇi; Prakrit – jeṇ; Sanskrit – yen (येि - who has). 

 

vicahu = from within, from inside; from the heart. 

noun, ablative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – vicahu; Apabhransh – vicci; Prakrit – vicca; Sanskrit – vartamani 

(र्र्त्वति् - in, inside). 

 

mohu = attachment, material attachment. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – moh/mohu (love, hypnosis); Sindhi – mohu (love); Apabhransh (love, 

trap); Prakrit (love); Prakrit/Pali (illusion, foolishness); Sanskrit – moh (मोह -  

anxiety, unconsciousness). 

 

cukāiā = removed, forsaken, renounced. 

verb, past tense; third person, masculine, singular. 
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Old Panjabi – cukāuā; Lahndi – cukāvaṇ (to finish, to settle); Sindhi – cukāiṇu (to err, 

to finish); Prakrit – cukāvaï (become the cause of loss); Sanskrit – cukka (चुक्क - fall 

short of, stop). 

 

utamu = excellent, supreme. 

adjective (of bīcāru), nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – utamu; Apabhransh – utamu; Prakrit/Sanskrit – uttam (उत्तम - 

supreme). 

 

ehu = this. 

pronominal adjective (of bīcāru), nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – ehu/ihu; Prakrit – eso; Sanskrit – eshah (एष: - this). 

 

bīcāru = thought, thought of wisdom. 

noun, nominative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh – bīcār; Sanskrit – vicār (तर्चार - thought, discussion). 

 

hai = is. 

verb, present tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Braj – hai; Apabhransh – haï; Prakrit – asaï/ahaï; Sanskrit – asti (अन्ति - is,  

to happen). 

 

jini = who has. 

pronoun, nominative case; third person, masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – jini; Apabhransh – jiṇi; Prakrit – jeṇ; Sanskrit – yen (येि - who has). 

  

sace = (with) the true, (with) the true (Guru). 

adjective (of Gurū), locative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – sac/sacā/sacī/sace; Apabhransh – sacu; Prakrit – saco; Sanskrit – 

saty (सत््य - truth). 

 

siu = with. 

postposition. 

Old Panjabi – siu; Apabhransh – siuṁ/sahūṁ; Prakrit – siā/sāhi; Pali/Sanskrit – sahit 

(सतहि - along, with). 

 

citu = consciousness, mind. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Sindhi/Apabhransh – citu; Prakrit/Pali/Sanskrit – citta (तचत्त - consciousness, mind). 
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lāiā = attached, connected. 

verb, past tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – lāiā; Apabhransh – lāyaï (is attached); Prakrit – lāīaï/lāei; Sanskrit – 

lāgyati (लागयति - attaches). 

 

jagjīvanu = Life of the world, (One giving) life to the world. 

adjective (of dātā), accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – jagjīvan; Apabhransh – jagjīvan; Sanskrit – jagat+jīvan (जगि्+जीर्ि - 

life of the world). 

 

dātā = giver, provider. 

noun, accusative case; masculine, singular. 

Apabhransh/Sanskrit – dātā  (दािा - giver, bestower). 

 

pāiā = found, obtained. 

verb, past tense; third person, masculine, singular. 

Old Panjabi – pāuṇā; Lahndi – pāvaṇ; Sindhi – pāiṇu (to obtain); Prakrit – pāvaï 

(obtains); Pali – pāpeti (makes obtain, brings to); Sanskrit – prāpyati (प्रापयति - 

causes to be obtained, obtains). 

 

Poetical Dimension 

In the first line of this pauri, with just a difference of ‘pāio’ and ‘pāiā’ (found/obtained), 

‘binu satigur kinai na pāio/pāiā’ (without the true Guru, no one has found IkOankar; 

without the true Guru, no one has found IkOankar) has been used two times. This 

linguistic style is called syntactic parallelism. The repeated use of this statement 

highlights the importance of the true Guru in connecting one with IkOankar. 

 

In the second and third line of the pauri, the word ‘satigur’ (true Guru) has been 

brought forth by using it in the beginning. Through such creative means, the 

importance of the true Guru, has been highlighted in these lines also. 

 

In all the lines of this pauri, simple, clear, and familiar words have been used to 

enhance the potential of conveying the message.  In the last line, IkOankar is 

addressed as ‘jagjīvanu dātā’ (Life of the world). The greatness of IkOankar has 

been brought forth with this adjective. Accordingly, there is a presence of eulogy. 


